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Identification of the intermediate allosteric species in human
hemoglobin reveals a molecular code for cooperative switching
(hemoglobin mechanism/cooperativity/ligand binding/protein interactions)
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ABSTRACT

The 10 ligation species of human cyanomethe-
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moglobin were previously found to distribute into three discrete
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cooperative free energy levels according to a combinatorial code
(i.e., dependent on both the number and configuration of ligated
subunits). Analysis of this distribution showed that the hemoglobin tetramer occupies a third allosteric state in addition to
those of the unlgated (1) and fuMly ligated (R) species. To
determine the nature of the intermediate allosteric state, we have
studied the effects of pH, temperature, and single-site mutations
on its free energy of quaternary assembly, in paralel with
corresponding data on the deoxy (T) and fully ligated (R) species.
Results indicate that the intermediate allosteric tetramer has the
deoxy (T) quaternary structure. This finding, together with the
resolved energetic distribution of the 10 microstates reveals a
symmetry rule for quaternary switching-i.e., switching from T
to R occurs whenever a binding step creates a tetramer with one
or more ligated subunits on each side of the alfi2 intersubunit
contact. These studies also reveal snficant cooperativity within
each alp' dimer of the T-state tetramer. The ligand-induced
tertiary free energy alters binding affinity within the T structure
by 170-fold prior to quaternary switching.
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FIG. 1. Distribution of the 10 ligation species of cyanomethemoglobin among the 3 free energies of assembly (left ordinate) and
cooperativity (right ordinate). Cooperative free energy is the deviation of ligand binding free energy from that for ligation of the same
sites with their intrinsic free energies (see Fig. 2). Topographic
species diagrams denote configurations of a and (3 subunits in
relation to the intersubunit contacts (Inset). Boxes within each
tetramer represent ligated (X) or unligated (blank) subunits. Index ij
(abscissa) denotes the particular speciesj among those with i ligands
bound (i = 1, 2, 3, or 4). Conditions: pH 7.4, 0.1 M Tris, 0.18 M Cl,
1 mM Na2EDTA, 21.50C.

A problem central to the cooperative mechanism of allosteric
proteins is that of delineating the roles of tertiary and quaternary structural transitions in modulating the stepwise affinities
for ligands. In mammalian hemoglobins, the early crystallographic discovery (1) of distinct quaternary structures for the
end-state species (i.e., fully deoxy and fully ligated) provided
unequivocal evidence for a major role of quaternary switching
in the cooperative mechanism. However, the rules of coupling
between the ligand-linked tertiary structure changes and quaternary switching still have not been determined, in spite of
important insights from crystallographic, NMR, and computational studies (e.g., see refs. 2-5). Although numerous
models have been proposed containing various mixtures of
"concerted" (6) and "sequential" (7) processes (e.g., see refs.
8-12), further progress has awaited experimental resolution of
the actual energetics of cooperativity for the 10 microstates of
ligation. The recently resolved distributions (13-15) and related findings (16, 17) provide a necessary information base for
deducing the rules that connect tertiary and quaternary switching with hemoglobin cooperativity. A remaining crucial step is
to determine the molecular nature of the intermediate allosteric species revealed by the microstate distributions. The
findings reported in this paper provide a solution to this
problem and also define a molecular switching code for
hemoglobin cooperativity.
Experimentally resolved cooperative free energies for the 10
ligation species of human cyanomethemoglobin (8 intermedi-

ates plus the 2 end-state species) are shown in Fig. 1 for
conditions of pH 7.4 and 21.50C (13, 15). The initial determination of this distribution (13) revealed several striking features.
(i) The 10 species, each with a structurally unique combination of ligated and unligated subunits, distribute into
three discrete cooperative free energy levels (i.e., the free
energy relative to species 01 after subtraction of intrinsic
binding free energies). Procedurally, the cooperative free
energies are calculated from experimentally determined free
energies of dimer-tetramer assembly, as illustrated by Fig. 2.
(ii) The doubly ligated tetramers distribute into two separate levels, which rules out the 2-state Monod-WymanChangeux mechanism (see ref. 16 for a rigorous analysis).
This feature precludes all purely concerted n-state mechanisms since they require that cooperative free energies depend solely on the number of ligands bound and not on the
specific configuration of ligated subunits. By contrast, the
actual distribution (Fig. 1) indicates a dramatic combinatorial
aspect to the apparent switching code-i.e., dependence on
both the number and configuration of ligated sites (see ref. 17
for detailed discussion).
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FIG. 2. Thermodynamic linkage between subunit assembly (Left
to Right) and ligand binding (Top to Bottom). AQG, is the intrinsic
binding free energy as determined by singly ligating the dimer.
Binding free energies: (AG. + '1AGc) is the free energy difference
between 1 mol of singly ligated tetramers and 1 mol of unligated
tetramers; (2AG, + 21AGC) is for binding two ligands to form species
21. Assembly free energies: 01AG2 is the free energy of forming
unligated tetramer from two unligated dimers. 21AG2 is the free
energy of forming doubly ligated tetramer from a doubly ligated
dimer and an unligated dimer; 11AG2 is the corresponding assembly
free energy for the singly ligated species. Cooperative free energies
are calculated from experimental values of the assembly free energies: "1AGC = (11AG2 - 01AG2), 21AGC = (21AG2 - 01AGC). Similar
thermodynamic cycles were used to obtain all values of Fig. 1 (see
refs. 13-15, and 17).

(iii) All transitions to the third cooperative free energy level
(identified with the R quartemary structure) are observed to
follow a general rule: switching into the third level occurs
whenever a minimum ofone bound ligand (i.e., one oxy tertiary
structure) exists on each side of the interface separating the a131
dimer from the identical a2p2 dimer. This a',32 interface contains the intersubunit contacts al(3', a2/32, and a1a2 in the
unligated (T state) tetramer. An additional "loose" (31(2 contact
is formed in the fully ligated (R state) tetramer (18).
In light of findings i-iii, it is obvious that further mechanistic interpretation of the microstate distributions (Fig. 1)
requires information on the molecular nature of the intermediate cooperativity species 21, 11, and 12. Since each of these
species exhibits cooperative free energy equal to half the total
6 kcal (1 cal = 4.184 J), and thus represents a major allosteric
transition, the following questions are paramount: Does the
intermediate allosteric state comprise a third quaternary
structure-i.e., a dimer-dimer interface distinctly different
from those of the two end states R and T? Or is the third
structure an R or T quaternary tetramer with sufficient
tertiary structure alteration to generate the 3 kcal of cooperative free energy? To investigate these issues, we have
studied the effects of pH, temperature, and single-site mutations on the energetics of assembly at the specific dimerdimer interface that defines quaternary structure in hemoglobin tetramers (i.e., the a1032 interface). In this work, we
use the term quaternary structure to designate a specific
packing arrangement of the al,'1 and a2,3 dimers involving
numerous pairwise atomic contacts within the resulting intersubunit contacts. If several noncovalent intersubunit
bonds are altered without change in the relative disposition of
the dimers as a whole, we shall not consider that a new
quaternary structure has arisen. (For a different approach to
this terminology, see refs. 19 and 20). The oxy R and deoxy
T quaternary structures, as defined by crystallography (1, 2,
18), represent specific ways of packing the two dimers, with
highly characteristic responses to protons (21), temperature
(22), and amino acid alterations (23).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Hemoglobin Samples. Normal hemoglobin Ao was prepared as described (24). The mutant and chemically modified
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human hemoglobins used here, their sources, and purification by ion-exchange chromatography have been described
(23, 25). Cyanomethemoglobins were prepared as described
(13). Standard buffer was either 0.1 M Tris HCl (pH 7.4, pH
8.0, and pH 8.5) or 0.1 M glycine (pH 8.8, pH 9.0, and pH 9.5)
with 0.1 M NaCl/1 mM Na2EDTA/10 pLM KCN at 21.50C.
Buffers for the temperature-dependency studies (all at pH
7.4) were Tris HCl as described above and were made at each
temperature (i.e., 21.50C, 26TC, 30TC, and 350C). Trizma
base, glycine, Na2EDTA, and NaCl were from Sigma. Potassium ferricyanide and KCN were from VWR Scientific.
Variation in [ClI- over this temperature range was 0.02 M and
has insignificant effects on dimer-tetramer assembly (26, 27).
Analytical Gel Chromatography. The pH and temperature
dependencies of dimer-tetramer assembly for species 41
were determined by large-zone analytical gel chromatography (25, 28) using Sephadex G-100 (Pharmacia).
Analysis of Hybrid Mixtures. For the pH-dependency studies, species 11, 21, and 32 were studied as hybrids (AB) in
mixture with the two parent tetramers, AA and BB, according to Scheme I.
BB

AB

AA

KBB

KAB

KAA
2A

,Oe/

2B

I

The parent tetramers for species 11 are species 01 and 23; for
species 21 they are species 01 and 41; for species 32 they are
species 23 and 41 (Fig. 1).
The hybrid-parent mixtures were studied either by the
haptoglobin kinetics method (13, 26) or by quantitative cryoisoelectric focusing (29, 30). Briefly, this second method,
which was used for all except the temperature-dependency
studies, is carried out as follows. The two parent hemoglobins, at concentrations where tetramers are the predominant
species, are mixed in a known ratio and incubated at 21.50C
under anaerobic conditions. Oxyrase (5%, vol/vol), with 1.5
mM lactate as substrate, is added to the sample to maintain
anaerobic conditions. Once equilibrium is attained, the reaction is quenched into a (50:50) solution mixture of ethylene
glycol (Baker) and standard buffer at -250C. This halts
rearrangement of the three tetrameric species present (31).
The sample is loaded onto polyacrylamide isoelectric focusing gels (pH range 6-8). Electrophoresis at -25°C separates
the three tetrameric species according to their pI values. The
tubes are scanned at 540 and 420 nm with a Gilford spectrophotometer with linear transport. Data are digitized and
analyzed by a Hewlett-Packard 150 computer. Fractional
areas of the three tetrameric peaks yield the deviation free
energy 8 calculated by
S=-RT ln

fAB

2(fAA -fBB)"12'

[Il

where fAA, fAB, and fAB are fractional populations of tetramers AA, BB, and AB at equilibrium. The assembly free
energy of the hybrid AB is calculated from independently
determined values of the parent species:
1

8=

AG.AB -2 (AGAA + AGBB).
-

[2]
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FIG. 3. Topography of mutant hybrids in three ligation states.
Each species carries a single modification site (* or o). Solid lines
connecting dimers denote the intersubunit contacts a12, a2pl, and
aia2. Sites are not shown for hemoglobins Abruzzo (p1fi2 cleft) and
Ty Gard (external surface).

The parent assembly free energies were determined either by
kinetic methods (13) or by analytical gel chromatography
(28).
Mutant Hemoglobins. The assembly free energies for each
of the 16 mutant or chemically modified hemoglobins were
determined for the three molecular forms shown in Fig. 3.
These three forms were studied by the cryoisoelectric focusing technique as hybrids in which one ofthe dimers contained
a

HbS ((36 Glu -) Val) subunit

to facilitate

electrophoretic

resolution. Additional controls indicated no effects of the ,Bs
subunits on the resolved energetics (29). Deviation free
energies were determined from equilibrated mixtures of the
parent tetramers and were used to calculate the hybrid
assembly free energies from Eqs. 1 and 2. Parent values were
determined previously (23, 25, 29). The variant hemoglobins
and their structural modifications are listed in the legend to
Fig. 5.
RESULTS
Proton Coupling to Quaternary Assembly. Fig. 4 shows the
variation with pH of the assembly free energies for species
01, 21, and 41. These data indicate considerable plasticity in
the energetic spacing ofintermediate cooperativity species 21
between the end states 01 and 41. From an equidistant
spacing at pH 7.4, the species 21 values are found to
distribute progressively closer to those of the fully ligated
molecule while maintaining a nearly constant 3-kcal distance
from those of species 01. Values are accurate to ±0.3 kcal.
At pH 9.5, the cooperative free energies of species 21 and 41
coalesce into the same free energy to within accuracy of the
data.
The biphasic profile of assembly energies for species 41
(cyanomet) is identical in shape to that found with oxygen as
ligand (21) and is characteristic of the R quaternary molecule.
This same biphasic shape and pH maximum has been found
in a number of mutant oxyhemoglobins (25). By contrast,
when the T quaternary tetramer is assembled, the pH dependence curve (i.e., for species 01) shows a continuously
negative slope at all pH values. The changes in bound protons
upon assembly are reflected in the linkage relationship:
dAG
2.3RTdpH

[3J
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where AvH+ is the change in mol of bound protons per mol of
assembly reaction with free energy AG. Table 1 gives the
values of AvH+ for the three species at pH 7.4. Both species

pH
FIG. 4. Proton linkage to assembly free energies of tetramers in
the three cooperativity states of cyanomethemoglobin. t = 21.50C.

01 and 21 exhibit increases of similar magnitude in bound
protons upon assembly, whereas assembly of the R structure
(species 41) is accompanied by a substantial release of bound
protons. The proton coupling to assembly of species 21 is
thus found to be very similar to that of the T quaternary
species 01 and contrasts sharply with that of the R-state
tetramer.
To test whether the same tripartite distribution of cooperative free energies shown in Fig. 1 is operative at high pH,
where energetic spacing of species 21 relative to the end
states is greatly shifted, we carried out determinations at pH

8.8 for the six ligation species given in Table 2. The data once
again exhibited three discrete cooperative free energies with
the same combinatorial distribution of species among the
levels as found at pH 7.4 (Fig. 1). These results indicate that
the cooperative free energy level occupied by each tetrameric
species (relative to the other species of the system) is
controlled primarily by the configuration of ligated heme
sites, whereas the spacing and magnitudes of the energy
levels can be modulated by protons.
Enthalpic and Entropic Components of Quaternary Assembly. Temperature dependence of the equilibrium constants
for assembly of species 21 and 41 exhibited linear Van't Hoff
relationships (data not shown) from which enthalpies and
entropies were estimated (26). The resulting values are given
in Table 1 along with corresponding values for species 01 and
41 obtained under identical conditions (22, 26). Whereas the
enthalpies of assembly for the end-state species differ by -20
kcal, the value for species 21 is found to be indistinguishable
from that of the T-state species 01 (Table 2). The 3 kcal of
cooperative free energy for species 21 contains a significant
entropic component, resulting in an even greater disparity
between the entropy values for species 21 and the R-state
tetramer 41 (Table 1). Kinetic studies (26) indicate a more
disordered transition state for dissociation of species 21
tetramers compared with that of species 01.
Single-Site Mutants as Structural Probes of the DimerDimer Interface. Fifteen of the mutant and chemically modified hemoglobins afford a unique structure-specific assessment of the local environment at 10 residue sites within the
al82 interface (see refs. 4 and 18 for structural details). The

Table 1. Energetics of quaternary assembly for three different allosteric species
Property
Species 01
Species 21
Species 41
Proton coupling AVH+
-0.62 ± 0.1*
-0.53 ± 0.3
0.87 ± 0.1
AH
-30 ± 2.4 kcalt
-33 ± 3.1 kcal
-11 ± 3.3 kcal
AS
-54 + 8 cal/degt
-11 ± 13 cal/deg
-73 + 10 cal/deg
T pattern
T pattern
R pattern
AAG by mutantst
Values are for assembly of 1 mol of tetrameric species from 2 mol of a1l,1 dimers.
*From ref. 21.
tFrom ref. 22.
Perturbations in free energies of dimer-tetramer assembly resulting from single-site structural modifications (see text).
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Table 2. Distribution of free energies at pH 8.8 for ligation
species of human cyanomethemoglobin
Cooperativity
Assembly
Species
UAG2
ijAG2
iq
-12.7 ± 0.2
0.0 ± 0.2
01
-10.1 ± 0.2
2.6 ± 0.2
11
2.7 ± 0.3
-10.0 ± 0.3
21
3.4 ± 0.1
-9.3 ± 0.1
23
3.6 ± 0.2
-9.1 ± 0.2
32
3.4 ± 0.1
-9.3 ± 0.1
41

altered sites include residues at the amino terminus (St.
Claude, Tarrant, des-Arg), at the "switch region" (NES /93
Cys, /393 thiomethyl-Cys, Kempsey, Hotel Dieu, Yakima,
Radcliffe), and at the "hinge region" (Chesapeake, Austin,
Athens, Georgia). Two hemoglobins (Dallas, St. Mande)
modify residues with hydrogen bonds that cross between the
hinge and switch regions. Abruzzo modifies the p1p2 cleft.
Hemoglobin Ty Gard provides an additional "control site" at
the exterior surface. The side-chain alterations of the hemoglobins in this study modify the major hydrogen bonds and
salt bridges that have been invoked as mediators of quaternary switching (8, 18).
Fig. 5 shows the assembly free energies of species 01, 21,
and 41 for all 17 hemoglobins studied (including the normal
molecule AO) The three experimental free energies obtained
for each hemoglobin are plotted in order of decreasing values
for species 01. A strong correlation emerges as the species 21
assembly energies are seen to change in parallel with those of
the species 01 values but at a nearly constant 3-kcal distance
(the mean and standard error for all 17 hemoglobins was 3.02
0.2 kcal). By contrast, the species 41 values exhibit a
radically different pattern, not correlated with that of either
the species 01 or 21 mutants.
The 3 kcal of ligation-linked free energy is apparently
independent of the specifically altered intersubunit bonds. In
each of the mutants in which intersubunit salt bridges or
hydrogen bonds are altered, leading to decreased stability of
the deoxy (T state) tetramer, the 3 kcal of positive free energy
sequestered during formation of species 21 is unaffected.
Thus, the 3 kcal of ligation-linked free energy change appears
to be "internal" to the dimer-i.e., not a reflection of local
±
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ZIAMEFCDUNTGYBRHK
Mutant Hybrids

FIG. 5. Assembly free energies for hybrid hemoglobins (S/Hb)
with single-site structural modifications in three states of ligation: *,

Unligated (species 01); *, doubly ligated (species 21); *, fully ligated
(species 41). Values are plotted left to right in decreasing order found
for the species 01 hybrids. A, normal hemoglobin; C, Chesapeake
(a92 Arg-Leu); D, Dallas (<x97 Asn-Lys); T, Tarrant (a126 Asp-Asn);
B, St. Claude (a127 Lys-Thr); G, des-Arg (a141 deleted); U, Austin
(,340 Arg-Ser); E, Athens Georgia (X340 Arg-Lys); F, thiomethyl (193
Cys); N, NES (893 Cys); H, Hotel Dieu (899 Asp-Gly); R, Radcliffe
(P99 Asp-Ala); K, Kempsey (J399 Asp-Asn); Y, Yakima (P99 AspHis); M, St. Mande (8102 Asn-Tyr); I, Ty Gard (8124 Pro-Gln); Z,
Abruzzo (8143 His-Arg).
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noncovalent interactions at the dimer-dimer interface. While
other interpretations are formally possible, they require
complex compensation mechanisms. It should be noted that
the subunit assembly free energies must reflect all energetic
changes of the reactants and products, not just those at the
local intersubunit contacts. We use the term "tertiary energy" to denote the 3 kcal of ligand-induced, but interfaceinsensitive, free energy found in the 17 hemoglobins of this
study.

DISCUSSION
Identity of the Intermediate Ailosteric Species. The three
lines of experimental evidence regarding the identity of
species 21 are summarized in Table 1. All three approaches,
which probe different characteristics of the molecular structures, are seen to be highly consistent in pointing to the
conclusion that species 21 is a form of the T quaternary
structure as defined by the nature of the dimer-dimer interface.
While the patterns of proton coupling to quaternary assembly are highly characteristic for the T-state and R-state
tetramers, it is conceivable that a third quaternary structure
might mimic the pattern of one of these forms and possibly
even yield the same number of protons absorbed or released.
Similar coincidences are possible with the temperature dependencies found in this study. But the likelihood of a third
quaternary structure yielding both proton and enthalpy linkages that are quantitatively identical to those for either R or
T over the range of conditions studied seems highly unlikely.
The mutant results also indicate that the subunit interface
of species 21 is very similar to that of the deoxy quaternary
T structure. Each altered amino acid leads to a specific pair
of perturbations in free energy of assembly (i.e., for the
deoxy T and oxy R forms of the mutant), reflecting the
structural difference in local environment for that residue
site, plus any effects propagated from the site. Moreover the
magnitudes of the R-state and T-state perturbations for the
various mutations are quite varied from one mutation to the
next. If species 21 comprised an entirely third distribution of
local-site environments within the dimer-dimer interface
(i.e., a different packing ofthe dimers from that ofT or R) the
likelihood of precise correlation between such a third pattern
of assembly free energy perturbations with those of either
species 01 or 41 would seem vanishingly small. The altered
amino acid residues may be viewed as "thermodynamic
reporter groups." The energetic perturbation from the reference molecule (species 21 of normal hemoglobin) reflects
the site's local environment within the dimer-dimer interface. The structure-specific free energy perturbations are
clearly "reporting" that the interfacial environment in species 21 is closely similar to that of the T-state species 01 and
very different from that of the R-state molecule, species 41.
The identity of the singly ligated species 11 and 12 as also
belonging to the T quaternary structure is strongly suggested
by the results at pH 8.8 (Table 2). The finding that species 11
and 21 still occupy the same cooperative free energy level
when the level itselfis greatly shifted from that at pH 7.4 (Fig.
1) suggests that they are there by a common mechanism
rather than by coincidence. It thus appears likely that the
cooperative free energies of the singly ligated species result
from the same allosteric structure as species 21. Since species
11 and 12 behave identically with respect to energetic properties (Fig. 1), it is reasonable to assume that they both have
the quaternary T structure under conditions of this study.
Further tests will be required to confirm this assignment of
the singly ligated species.
The Molecular Code for Hemoglobin Cooperativity. Identification of the intermediate cooperativity species with the T
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quaternary structure immediately deciphers the basic code
whereby coupling among multiple tertiary structure changes
leads to quaternary switching. The rules of tertiaryquaternary coupling fall into two categories.
(i) The symmetry rule for quaternary switching. Assignment of the intermediate species to the T quaternary structure, together with the resolved energetic distribution of the
10 microstates (Fig. 1), provides an interpretation of the
observed symmetry rule in terms of quaternary switching:
switching from T to R occurs whenever a binding step creates
a tetramer with one or more ligated subunits (i.e., one or more
ligated tertiary structures) on each side of the a'1p2 interface.
This rule is satisfied either in going from singly ligated
tetramers (species 11 or 12) to the doubly ligated species 22,
23, or 24, or in going from the doubly ligated species 21 to
either of the triply ligated species 31 or 32. The system thus
exhibits a distribution of quaternary switch points for T-R
transition, all of which satisfy the symmetry rule.
(ii) Cooperativity within the T state. Identification of the
intermediate cooperativity state with the T quaternary structure implies that the alteration in ligand affinity during the
first two binding steps leading to species 21 occurs without
change in quaternary structure. Consider the reaction
scheme for the tetramers of Fig. 2. When the first ligand is
bound, leading to species 11, the (negative) intrinsic free
energy, AGE, is reduced by 3 kcal. In the second-binding step
(leading to species 21), the free energy changes solely by the
intrinsic value, AGE, since species 11 and 21 are both 3 kcal
more positive than the reference species 01 (Fig. 2). The
tetramer thus sequesters halfof the total 6 kcal of cooperative
free energy prior to the quaternary transition. The second
binding constant on this pathway exceeds the first by =170fold, corresponding to the fact that binding the second ligand
is 3 kcal more favorable.
When the tetramer subsequently switches from T to R (at
the third binding step; Fig. 1), the unfavorable tertiary energy
is released and serves to reduce the effective free energy of
quaternary transition from 6 to 3 kcal. A similar process
occurs when a singly ligated species (i.e., 11 or 12) binds a
second ligand to form species 22, 23, or 24.
In addition to providing the symmetry rule for the T-R
quaternary switch, these findings demonstrate that ligandinduced tertiary switches play an equally important and
highly specific role in the cooperative mechanism.
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